June 1, 2020

Thank you for your interest in joining The Overcomers’ Anthology, Volume Two.
You may be wondering, “What is an anthology?” An anthology is a collection of
nonfiction works by multiple authors. It is organized around a particular theme.
The theme for volume two is overcoming fear. If you have conquered your fears
in any area, share your story with others by writing a book chapter in The
Overcomers’ Anthology: Volume Two.
Package One $500
 Author Headshots with professional photographer (includes professional
makeup artist for ladies) – MUST live in the Metro Detroit, Michigan area
 Three rounds of professional editing for your book chapter
 Development and editing of your author bio
 Name included on cover of anthology
 Participation in the virtual book launch
 10 copies of the paperback upon publication
 Additional book copies at the discounted author price
Package Two $300







Three rounds of professional editing for your book chapter
Development and editing of your author bio
Name included on cover of anthology
Participation in the virtual book launch
10 copies of the paperback upon publication
Additional book copies at the discounted author price

All co-authors are expected to submit a 2500-word book chapter typed in Times
New Roman, font size 12, double-spaced by the deadline of September 1, 2020.

For authors who choose package two, it is your responsibility to submit an
acceptable author headshot for inclusion in the book. A nonrefundable deposit of
$100 is required to reserve your spot in The Overcomers’ Anthology: Volume
Two. Payments for your anthology package can be made via PayPal
(www.paypal.me/clairealdin), or CashApp ($drdcmatthews). Contact Dr.
De’Andrea Matthews directly for questions regarding payments.
Co-authors are strongly encouraged to follow the Claire Aldin Publications
YouTube page where you can find helpful videos on producing the first draft of
your book chapter. Additional coaching on writing will be provided in the Claire
Aldin Publications Facebook group.
Claire Aldin Publications is an award-winning hybrid publishing company that is
Better Business Bureau accredited and a member of the Independent Book
Publishers Association (IBPA). Our goal is to diversify the publishing industry by
providing tools, resources and professional services to first-time authors from
underrepresented backgrounds so your dynamic voices can be heard.
For additional questions, email info@clairealdin.com or call 248-571-8227. We
look forward to hearing from you.
~Dr. De’Andrea Matthews
Founder and CEO
Claire Aldin Publications

